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Naval Raid of the 
Germans isEn-

S.'carboro Re
gains Its Usual 
Calm After the 
Bombardment

Graphic Story of 
the Attack by 
German Fleet.

Discussion!| ■

May They Come 
and Come and 
ComeUntilit is 
Once tooOfteni

[By Sprclml Wire to the Courier]
via London, 

queen of
SCARBOROUGH, ..

Dec. 17, 8.15 a.m.—“The 
English watering places” has recov
ered to-day from the unexpected bom
bardment, and the feeling is one of 
bitter anger at the town’s helplessness 
when under the guns of the German 
squadron.

The first warning sound of distant 
firing, which attracted little attention, 
except from the military authorities, 
came at 5.30 in the morning. At 8 
o’clock three German war craft, which 
the majority of witnesses agree were 
one battle cruiser and two lighter 
cruisers, loomed out of a heavy fog so 
close underneath the cliffs that they 
were unable to train their guns on the 
wireless station on the heights.

However, the big resort hotels on 
the esplanade and the old town offer
ed tempting targets, and a rain of 
shrapnel and lyddite shells began to 
fall in this section, doing great dam
age to the hotels and destroying 
houses and shops in the poorer dis
tricts. A woman in one of these shops 
was literally blown to pieces.

One of the light cruisers seemed to 
be donig most of the firing. First she 
let go with her stern guns and then, 
manoeuvring further out, devoted her 
broadsides to the most conspicuous 
building# on the higher ground. As. 
the result of this bombardment three

ssfsau assay. ag&
item the roof, another striking the

{By 8 pee lui Wire t* the CevrUr)
LONDON, Dec. ij.—The crippling 

telephone and telegraph wires by 
lombardment yesterday of three 

coast of England by

of a
the bom
pots on the east coast of England by 
Gcman cruisers, together with the 
precautions thrown about these towns 
by the police and the military author
ities, made it impossible even to-day 
more than a# hours after the shelling 

Scarborough, the Hartlepool, and 
Whitby, to obtain more than an ap
proximate estimate of the civilan dead 
and wounded.

According tp an official statement 
given out to-day, a total of 55 persona 
met their deaths in the Hartlepools, 
while X15 were wounded. At Scarbor
ough 17 dead and 30 wounded was the 
toll. Both official and unofficial 
mates placed the Whitby casualties at 
two dead and a wounded. Of the 
Hartlepool casualties, 7 of the dead 
were soldiers, while of the wounded, 
14 men belonged to the military. The 
maximum of wounded is close on to 
iso wounded. This does not include 
the slightly wounded civilians, who 
bandged their own hurts and left the 
town on the first train.

Bristling with wrath and reseat- 
at this attach on unfortified
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armies and the Germans. This scene represcnU the final 
the Yw coaid be drawn than this one, ably sketched by

The despatches from the Yser country have told in detail the suffering of the soldiers of both the allied 
encounter in which some Germans were cap tured, and no better pen picture of the conditions existing o nphase of an . _

F. Matania. a soecial artist for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere.

NEW STREET CARS 
TO DAY MARK NE W 

ËRA FOR THE CITYTR^VIENACE THAT FAILED-BRITISH 
FLEET STILL BLOCKADES THE KIEL 

CANAL EXITS TO THE OPEN SEA

ment

iMastirtowns,
neveri.
Another raid is confidently 
and the entire machinery
defence has been put in motion. On 
the east and the southeast coast 01 
England, emergency committees are 
at work, while in London plans to or
ganize a national guard of men too 
old for military service, are under 
way. Although to the British mind, a 
raid off London seems remote, yea- 
terday’s episode drove home the resli- 
ties of war as nothing else could. Ar
rangements have been made at Deal 
and Dover to expedite the removal 
of the civilian population in case of 
an attack. These measures are prim
arily to forestall any panic or con
gestion on the railroads and thor- 
oughfares which might impede milt-
^ThrouglTwireiess telegraphy Berlin 
promptly heard of the outcome of this 
visit of German cruisers to the Eng
lish coast, and this morning a wire
less message from the German cap
ital, picked up here, repeated details 
of the attack as printed by British 
newspapers yesterday. Nothing nas 
been added from German official
sources. ... .Steaming along at high speed the 
German raiders, barring mishap, should 
have reached their advance naval 
base off Heligoland some time after 
midnight last night, theirtnp requir
ing about fifteen hours. Thirty hours 
out of port on such a venture in mine 
laden waters is a feat English papers 
do not belittle, and in hw heart very 
Englishman hopes that it will be 
sayed again, and if necessary agash 
until the call is paid once too often.

It is presumed that behind them 
the German cruisers strewed mines, 
so a fleet of trawlers is now out en
gaged in the precarious task of «weep- 
ine.

nurses’ quarters, and the third demol
ishing the ornamental facade above 
the entrance. *

The wall of the old castle, which 
looks formidable, but which has beer, 
unoccupied for hundreds of years, was 
breached by an eight-inch shell.

The gunners now got the correct 
range of the wireless station, but fail
ed to injure it, most of the shells fall
ing in an adjacent field, the turf of 
which was completely plowed up by 
them.

Some of the better class of resi
dents now began to suffer, one of the 
first being the home of Russell Rea., 
member of Parliament for the district. 
His life and that of his wife were 
saved by the fact that they had gone 
down for an early breakfast and were 
in the kitchen, the only part of the 
house untouched, the rest being a 
total wreck. At the same time a smal 
house, occupied by a soldier, his wife, 
their child and nephew, was struck by 
an explosive shell, reducing the place 
to kindling wood and killing the 
whole family.

The bombardment had now been on 
for fifteen minutes and the town was 
given a five minutes’ breathing spell 
The streets were cleared fo people 
when the light cruiser, after turning, 
brought a new broadside into play ■ 
The 1 German squadron tften faced 
what looked like a deserted city. 
The gunners now directed their at
tention to the railroad station with 
the result that a whole 'row of 
houses, including a church in a near
by street, were wrecked, but without 
loss of life as the ocupants had sougnt 
safer refuges. This second bombard- 

violent than the

This afternoon, upon the invitation the lktter. They also stopped at any 
of the members of “Brantford’s Muni- Point to take up a passenger or drop 
cipal Railway Commission”-Messrs. one. However they were considered 

tt T-Tartmnn A K Bunnell and to be cjiutc a feature in those days. 
W. R. Turnbull—a "number of citizens Later they proved to bealtogether 
fV" n-ri- G-1- and Brantford, are ineffective and in 1893 the company 
their guests for the purpose of initia- which had in the meantime witnessed 
,;n ,1., new ci tv cars It is a many changes in its personnel, de-
long cry from the single" horse cars cided to introduce electricity. In the 
of ig88G ywhen such a system of public spring of 1895 the property adjacent 
clnv!yance was first inauguratP.d in to the city, formerly known as Love-
this community, and the present day. J°y s Grove was leased and the line

S’wSLÈTSÆ’ïïi'TïïSïî.

The desire for some such means of a large bicycle^ track installed and vast 
EK-Sr JS Kr^ contests “ther^when^that ‘sport"™

a
tf-ÜAï t0 ^U-fhht^fm.5e f»
rCAshearly as 1879 a “Brantford Street fought «ruggle. Later, another thea- 
Railway” company was incorporated, tre was established between this ctiy

upon t e.’ Alfred Watts mixups in connection with the line
«ncc , n . " tt McK Wilson’ during late years, the sums of money Humphrey Davis H. McK WUson | var<ous ’individuals and the
Khey J Rotos^n and ÂGdîr faulty "nature of the service which 
Fair It was not until 1888, however, finally led to acquisition by the city, 
that any define move was made af- are of too recent ventilation to need 

Mr" C W Bowtell of Fort Ed- any further repetition here, 
ward N V in“ Mr H Flack of With alf its past faults, and they 
Cornwall, Ontario, opened negotia- have_ been many the «reeV

sSSsSsSSS* s £“âT3ÂHm V1* : _.ii„ nn-n-d to the nub- tion, reach a point of service and ex-
u°,ad Mr C B Held wa, Mayor at cellence fully in keeping with the 
?L ' ti " There were only four cars importance and the needs of the city.
h°b-t oSftagettLgn|ff‘Ihe"tragic atm^re of^the ‘^tenr/’! “Read”‘“Heyd”^ 

or ‘less frequent intervals-generaliy B .^..ali

active in municipal and public life, 
and of the late Alanson Harris, then 
head of the Harris agricultural works.

The driver used to collect the fares 
while the horse jogged along at a re
gulation speed. Later the equines be- 

decidedly delapidated and in 
the unpaved roadway, they had dug 
trenches almost deep enough for their 

burial, which more than one, to
wards the end, needed.

THE RAID THAT FAILED

neavy force of British ships drawn down to the Yorkshire coast by the raid of^ yesterday it 
jelieved that the way would be left open for a great German fleet—virtually all the big s ps 
the naval base—to make a dash for the open sea. And it has failed.

was

Great Yarmouth: We have taken 
all necessary precautions to protect 
the inhabitants in the event off a 
bombardment here. The people 
quite calm.

Harwich: The city is calm and nor-

[By special wire to the Courier] not to leave a house standing. The
YORK. Eng., via London, Dec. 17. people were herded out of theJ°w«

Refugees from Scarborough were still J gg’ Jeerion^l? prom-

arriving at York and Leeds at on jnent target. Notices were published 
early hour to-day, although the bom- jjy the police asking residents to r:- 
bardment of Scarborough by German port all unexploded shells which were 
warships began at 8 o’clock yesterday found and several were brought to
morning and lasted but half an hour police headquarters. «-he naw
Scarborough last evening had its CONFIDENT IN NAVY. Lowestoft * The raid has not affect-

filled with crowds, and even LONDON Dec. 17.—The news of - u nerves- The emergency com-
the moving picture houses were opei ̂  German raiders arrival was mjttee has taken every precaution
but all the people were discussmg t. ^ promptly sent to the military author- N ttack ÿ expected, but we are all
attack, in which ^children, five ^ ^ aU coast toWns, and pre-ar- pr°pared for any emergency,
women ■ and seven P ranged steps were immediately taken A number of refugees and traveî-
th^ty were wounded and over a hun- ^ ag to be prepared in le* arHved in London from the
dr®^ houses were th. case a raid developed at other points, bombarded towns during the night.

The «tack was so su dderth- ^ ^ Mayor 0f Tyne- Some 0f them showed signs of the
people at practice but mouth, on the North Sea, eight miles id in bandages covering minor m-
,ng came from Wget practice, out n’ortheast of Newcastle immedi- juries received.

was dirided into two lately ordered the gas supply turned Arthur Wood, manager of the elec- 
bombardment . h w’th off, directed the police to round up tric light company at Scarborou^n.
sections of T L large number of aliens and issued had his head swathed with bandages
fh m”* The1 second half was the most the following proclamation to the tQ cover wounds where pieces of shell
them. The battleshio and two cm- emergency committee: had struck him in two or three place#
vmient. One bati„'shlf in„ north. “There is a rumor that a battle is His son who accompanied him, w^s
isers dld thtll bomb^dment Not proceeding in the North Sea and j wounded in two places. The
ward after tiic1 bomb^dment.^^ wot ,g aBpossibility of a hostile at- ^der Wood said: 1
a shot was fired in reply y vr Qn Tynemouth. The civil popula- ..j was standing in front ofV my

there were ”° cannom bon is advised to remain indoorj; but house when a shell burst a few yards
Among the ^m«^c in f * wish to leave their dwri - and fragments riocchetted from

th« in„^hl Th° fathe^ died in a "os- ings they should proceed in the di- $ w^dow sifl and hit botE my son 
wïped out. The fat er nephew rection of Newcastle. and myself. I took my family to tne
pua!, but his wif o Th”dhome of -There is no reason for undue ccllar where we bound up the wound j
^ereu^ hfdHonttRussell Lee member alarm, and we strongly urge the - and remained until all sounds of th: 
the Right Hon. Russ tree ulation not to leave town as notic. bombardment had ceased. We then
o parliament for the «£2^ w3^ be promptiy given if we consider decided to leave town for a rest
blown up but the tamuy escaf^u. ~ ^ nec^ssary.” . , “It is my impression that the dam-
shell e UMPita! The^atiema There is much speculation in Lon- to the" fine houses along the
thC r Ihfrrned although they were don as to how far the German raid wBater front was very heavy. The 
weie unharmed, althogn ^ ^ ^ has succeeaed in creating a feeling town has" scarcely a window pane left, 
thrown into a p ^ church aid of uneasiness or panic in other coast <At the first sound of the firing our 
all explosive. A hotel a enuren a.iu «1^ soldiers were ordered into trenches
mThe same" "h^s which shelled One of the London newspapers tQ prevent a„y attempts to land 
Se„toro,ek,Sb,£d WH,W W «SIM ”A"c’ommcciT. .ho .moU

news of the enemy s visit had had. cd a cigar on the porch of a hotel at 
All replies received so fa# indicate Scarborough throughout the bom- 
that no panic is felt. Among the re- bardment, said:
plies are the following: “Although there were some excite-

Felixstowe: Complete arrangements ment jn the town, the attack was soon 
have been made here for all eventu
alities. Business is going on as usual.

ve

mal.
Hull: The excitement over the raid 

subsided here. We have full con-

streets

ment was more more 
first but did less damage .

At the expiration of this second fit- 
teen minute period of firing thewar- 
ships drew off in a northerly direc
tion, and when the people of Scarbor
ough again heard the booming o 
their dreaded guns at nine o clock, tn. 
town of Whitby, up the coast, was 
the victim. -

During the early stages 
bombardment the screeching sn • a

The towns attacked yesterday had 
resumed much of their normal ap
pearance by to-day, except in the be- 
reaved homes and in the hospital», 
where the wounded were quartered. 
Everywhere the sound of hammering 
was heard aa the damage was repair
ed 1The belief is general that the fly
mans in this expedition had the able 
assistance of spies. The remarkable 
secrecy with which the raid was exe
cuted is shown by the fact that not a 
single incoming vessel at any etit 
coast port saw the German ships 
prior to their sudden appearance.

A BOMBARDMENT 
ATHENS, Dec. 17—(Via London, 

11.47 a.m.—A British squadron hia 
bombarded Turkish troops who hid 
concentrated Sunday on the coast « 
the Gulf of Saros, the arm of the 
Aegean Sea north of the Dardanelles. 
This information was received here 
to-day in a despatch from Mytticne* 
Details are lacking. •
THE “FREEDOM” OF GERMANY 

London Times—The sin of Ger
many is that it is enslaved, not to an
other nation, but to its own desire for 
victory, and not through misfortune* 
but by its own choice. And a nation 
which is so enslaved cannot call itself 
free, however strong it may seem: 
and will cease to call itself free ms 
soon as it discovers that its slavery 
is no* even profitable, _ .

BRITISH LION 
RIGHT WITH US

of the

r came
(Continued on Page Four.)

\ÔNL-V
More Shopping

3>ay5-
!TBeFPRE

own
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 

received word from the Public 
Works Department at Ottawa 
to-day that it had been decided 
to grant his request for a pair of 
lions to be placed at the main 
entrance of the new public 
building facing Dalhousie street 
near the fire hall.

Mr. Hamilton McCarthy, 

sculptor of the monument to 
Brantford’s fallen heroes in the 
Boer war, has secured the con
tract The animals will be of 
bronze and will cost in the 
neighborhood of $2,800 to 
$3,000.

6 as

The Casualties 
Were Heavier 

Than Reported
{By Special Wire te «be CeerterJ

LONDON, Dec. 17, n-45 a.m.— 
The casualties at Hartlepool as a re
sult of the German naval raid, ac
cording to an official bureau state
ment to-day, were 55 persons killed 
and 115 wounded.

Previously official reports have in
dicated that thirteen were killed and 
twenty wounded at Scarborough as a 
result of the bombardment, and at 
Whitby two were killed and two were 
injured.

°oFo

rcggoQj

<661- ter, an action 
result of an after thought.

During the bombardment ot oC.ir- 
borough there was éreat excitement, 
but calm soon prevailed again. Toe 
inhabitants likened the bombardment 

terrific thunderstorm, it appear- 
though the Germans intended

whenToo often Santy never enters 
he finds the wolf at the door.

(Continued on Page Four.) ato a 
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DR.
COOPER
Kiropractor

No Drags 
No Knife

Cause 
Removed
Nature 
Cures

23 Charlotte
BELL PHONE 2083

m

M THEATRE
re Vaudeville and Pictures

ARRED BY MISTAKE 
5—People—5

[ Cbmedy Variety Sketch *

THE ALVOREZ 
Ity Revolving Ladder Act

CONDON & DOYLE 
Singing and Dancing

he Popular Photo Play 
E MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY

Coming—ZUDORA

♦+++♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

id & Brown ••

UNDERTAKERS : !
151 Colborne Sfc ‘ [

Open Day and Night

S/NESS CHANGE
, H. ORME of Toronto, a 
pgrapher of long experi- 
i has purchased the
! BAIRD STUDIO
nvites the people of Brant- 
to try his work.
«E PORTRAITS AND 
FLASH WORK A 

\ SPECIALTY

. H. ORME
rmcrly the Baird Studio)

Me Christmas Gifts
n are looking for Gifts that will 
reciated this Christmas, 
ike you to see our fine line of 

6. Frames, Books, Toys, Al
ii d Fancy Goods.
spection cordially invited. -

kels Book Store
COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 187S
Ivenings! Only one address!

liai Me
I Feature—Three Reels 
HOSE WERE HAPPY 

DAYS
need by A. L. Christy, 
luring Eddie Lyons and 
l-toria Ford. Lu Morgan. 
EhE MYSTERIES OF 

GRAYSON HALL 
Reel Detective Drama, 

Ituring Fred Hearn and 
na Payne.

I EUROPEAN WAR
New Universal Feature
E COUNTLESS COUNT
f Joker Comedy 
HIS BIG CHANCE

Victor Comedy

Symphony Orchestra
lartios lntprvstPtl in the formation 
Symphony Orchestra will please 
Fo-night, at S.15 o’clock, in the 
k-ativu rooms, when Mr. ySweet- 
leader of the concert orchestra, 
I pleased to have their assistance 
j undertaking. Please bring your

Old Service Under 
lew Management
sure aqj get your Over- 

and Suit made to look as 
as new before you 
for Xmas.

g»

. HIGGINSON
ccessor to Geo. J. Patte)
LEANER & PRESSER 
Ling St. Phone 1527

Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet
ling, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
lies’ Wdrk a Specialty
ids called for and delivered 
ic shortest notice.
W. BECK, 132 Market St
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